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Abstract. The use of unappropriate fungicides doses induces toxicity in plants. For assesement

of modifications produced by some synthesis fungicides mixtures in interphasa cells of radicular

meristem of Triticum aestivum L. it was used cellular volumes determinations after different inter-

vals of time.

After three days of treatment, in all fungicides mixtures an increasing of nucleo/cytoplasmic ratio

values compares to the control was established.

After four days of these treatments, the values of nucleo/cytoplasmic ratio was closed to the con-

trol, this fact shows a decreased effect of fungicides on cellular level.
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Introduction

In order to obtain good crops to supply the increasing need of agricultural products

the protection of crops within an intensive, developed agriculture is necessary. That's why,

the use of pesticides comes up against the insistent requirement of those responsible with

environment protection (that forbid their use). Taking into account their physical and chemi-

cal qualities, their stability and capacity of bioaccumulation, their accumulation in soil and in

food products, pesticides must by used in the best concentrations depending on the cultures.

Knowing the pesticides' action "at distance" it is recommended the limitation of their use.

Since 1980, resistant varieties to different diseases and pests were obtained through

genetical engineering (Raynal 1980). The fungicides are a group of chemicals which act

against the phytopatogen fungi. The use of fungicides in unappropriate doses comes to

induce a high rate of toxicity in plants. This happens because of the metabolits in degrada-

tion process of the fundamental product, of its combination with the chemicals in plants as

well as the treatment period (Ciobanu et al. 1981, 1990).

Compounds as: sulphur, poliram, tiuram, captan, ziram, tiophanat are efficiently as

fungicides in plants.

The aim of this work is the determination nucleo/cytoplasmic ratios in interphasic cells

of the radicular apical meristem of Triticum aestivum L., treated with four combination types

of some synthesis fungicides.

The nucleus carries the genetical information having role in the hereditary charac-

teristics transmission to descendants. During mitotic division, in nucleus occurs succesive

phases with morphological and biological transformations in the end, the formation of two

son-nuclei, respectively two daughter-nuclei causing. Although nuclei size varies during mito-

sis nucleo-citoplasma rate is constant being a characteristic of species. In interphase, there

are important metabolic reactions and an intensive transfer of material and energy between

nucleus, and citoplasmă. In meristematic cells, divisions succeed rapidly, the interphase is
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short and nuclei are in different stages of cellular cycle presenting the heterogenity.

Material and method

As plant material in this study we used seeds of Triticum aestivum L. The fungicides
combinations provided by Institute of Plant Protection Bucharest were codified: PEI (316,

317, 322, 325) they contain different compounds: captan, ziram, mancozeb, tiophanat and

timorphamid. From each mixtures different quantities/ha has been used. It was performed 5

variants of treatments (control and four fungicides mixtures):

PEI 316 - 1,2 kg/ha

PEI 317 - 2,0 kg/ha

PEI 322 - 2,0 Kg/ha

PEI 325 - 2,5 Kg/ha

The roots prelevation was made after three and four days of treatment. The fixation

of material has been made in Carnoy (3:1) solution at 4°C, for 24 hours. It was made a dou-

ble hydrolisis and roots stained with aceto-carmine 45%. On the squashed preparations long

and small nuclear and cellular axises for 100 cells/treatment sample were analyzed by

binoculars with micrometric slide. The nuclear and cytoplasmic volumes have been calculated

according to White & Davidson techniques (1976), and nucleo/cytoplasmic ratios, according

to formula proposed by Anghel & Toma (1985).

Results and discussions

1. Nuclear average volumes three days after fungicides treatment (Table I)

Data show average nuclear volumes values of the samples treated with different

mixtures of synthesis fungicides are high to control (377,55 urn3). The highest values have

been in PEI 322 (735,05 urn3 ) treatment, being a double of nuclear volumes.

2. Average nuclear volumes four days after treatment (Table II)

After four days of treatment the average nuclear value of control (684,25 urn
3)

increased significantly compared to the one after three days of treatment (377,55 um3 ), as

well as to the other variants of treatments, except the sample treated with PEI 316 (863,977

urn3 ) which exceeded the control value. Although we observed a nuclear heterogeneousness

the results show that the nuclear population is sightly homogenous, if into account the rela-

tionship between pre and post mitotic nuclear volumes of interphase. Dumitrescu et al.

(1991, 1996) showed that considerable changes of nuclear volumes take place between

telophase - G-, and prophase-G 2 These suppositions can be associated with the modifica-

tions in chromosomes structure, their condensation, disappearance and nuclear envelope

reformation. Similarly, Shimada (1971) showed that the appearance of chromosomal

abberations in mitosis, involve modifications in spacial configuration of the chromosomes in

nucleus causing nuclear volume modifications. Nuclear volumes modifications can be asso-

ciated with cellular hydratation modifications.

In the case of treatment with mixtures of some synthesis fungicides, four days after

treatment it come to decreasing a nuclear volumes both to the corresponding control and to

the nuclear volumes values at three days after treatment.

3. Average cytoplasmic volumes after three days of treatment (Table I)

After three days of treatment, the average cytoplasmic value of the control is 7291 urn3

while at the samples treated with PEI 317 (7608,8 urn3 ) and PEI 322 (10201,42 urn
3

), the

average cytoplasmic values exceed compared to control value. The samples treated with PEI

316 (4097,26 urn
3

) and PEI 325 (3819,99 urn
3) show an inhibition of increasing of cytoplas-

mic volumes compare to control.
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4. Average cytoplasmic volumes four days after treatment (Table II )

After four days of treatment with fungicides mixtures, the average cytoplasmic values

are diminished to the corresponding control, but increased compared to average values

corresponding to the respective samples, after three days of treatment, except the sample

trea-ted with PEI 322, where the average cytoplasmic volume is low (8777,74 urn
3

) com-

pared to that scored after three days of treatment (10201 urn 3 ). These values can be corre-

lated to the cytoplasma enrichment with cellular organelles in different stages of differentia-

tion.

5. Nucleo/cytoplasmic ratios (Table I, II)

After three days of treatment of wheat seeds with some synthesis fungicides mixtures

nucleo/cytoplasmic values of interphasic cells are proportional to cytoplasmic and nuclear

volumes fluctuations. Therefore, to the variants treated with PEI 316 (0,18), PEI 317 (0,11)

and PEI 325 (0,17) the nucleo/cytoplasmic ratios is very high to control (0,06) suggesting

serious cellular metabolism disturbances. At samples treated with PEI- 322 (0,08) the values

of nucleo/cytoplasmic ratios is close to control.

After four days of treatment, as a natural consequence ot the cellular metabolism

rebalance in time, the value of nucleo/cytoplasmic ratios diminishes, being close to those of

control. The physiological and biochemical processes have deep effect in the changes of

nucleo/cytoplasmic ratios. This fact is correlated with nuclear volume and DNA amount

(Watson et al. 1989). In germination process the embryos meristematic cells are feeded from

the endosperm of seeds. When in these stocks are accumulated different fungicides (radi-

cals) they will be introduced in the cellular metabolism of meristem.

The cells able to isolate in short time harmful chemicals in some areas use the lyso-

somal hydrolases to decompose them. The rests of these fungicides will be stock in vacuoles

without influencing the metabolism and cellular synthesis processes (Ciobanu et al. 1992).

Table I Average cellular volumes values after three days of treatment

Variants Nuclear volumes

3

/Ltm

Cytoplasmic volumes Nucleo./cytopl

ratios

Control 377,55 ± 1.99 7291.08 ± 53,52 0,06 ±0,01

PEI-316 621,09 ±4.53 4097,00 ± 26.87 0,18 ±0.02

PEI-317 769,87 ±3,75 7608,80 ± 57.58 0,11 ±0.01

PEI - 322 732,05 ±4.33 10201,42 ± 23.46 0.08 ±0.01

PEI- 325 565,52 ±3.70 3819,99 ± 24.80 0,17 ±0.01
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Table II Average cellular volumes values after four days of treatment

Conclusions

The four fungicides mixtures used in certain quantity/ha tested in Triticum aestivum

seeds have caused modifications of nuclear and cytoplasmic volumes as:

1. After three days of treatment the average values of nuclear volumes in interphasic

cells of the radicular apical meristems are increased to control (377,54 urn3 );

2. After four days of treatment the average of the nuclear volumes decrease com-

pared to the corresponding control except the sample treated with PEI 316 mixture in a dose

of 2 kg/ha (863,98 urn3);

3. After three days of treatment, the average values of cytoplasmic volumes in some

situations (PEI 316 in a dose of 2 kg/ha =7608 urn3 , PEI 322, in a dose of 2 kg/ha =10201,42

urn3 ) are higher compared to the control (7298,08 urn 3 ). In the variants PEI 316 in a dose of

1,2 kg/ha = 4097 urn
3 and PEI 325, representing 2,5 kg/ha = 3819,99 urn3 , values have

decreased comparing to the control;

4. The average values of cytoplasmic volumes measured after four days of fungicides

treatment are increased compared to the same parameter determined after three days of

treatment. Although they are lower than the control;

5. The increasing of nucleo/cytoplasmic rate to control (0,06) after three days of treat-

ment with different mixtures of some synthesis fungicides, indicates serious metabolism dis-

turbances in radicular apical meristems cells of Triticum aestivum except in the case of treat-

ment with PEI 322 representing 2 kg/ha, (0,08) the nucleo/cytoplasmic rate being close to

control (0,06).

6. After four days of treatment, the values of nucleo/cytoplasmic varied in limits close

to control that shows a cellular metabolism balance.

Variants Nuclear volumes

/zm"

Cytoplasmic volumes

дт
1

Nucleo./Cytopl

ratios

Control 684,25 ± 3.5 10638,40 ± 82.8 0,07 ±0.01

PEI-316 863,98 ±5.77 9257,23 ± 59.12 0,10 ±0,04

PEI-317 630,38 ± 3.02 8646,50 ±48.17 0,08 ±0,01

PEI - 322 449,29 ± 1.9 8775,74 ±52.95 0,05 ±0.01

PEI - 325 607,95 ± 3.03 7701,22 ±41.92 0,08 ± 0.01
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EVALUAREA MODIFICĂRILOR INDUSE DE UNELE AMESTECURI DE

FUNGICIDE DE SINTEZĂ ASUPRA CELULELOR INTERFAZICE DIN

MERISTEMUL APICAL RADICULAR DE LA TRITICUM AESTIVUM

Rezumat Folosirea unor doze necorespunzătoare de fungicide de sinteză induce o

mare toxicitate în plante.

In această lucrare s-au evaluat modificările produse de unele combinaţii ale fungicide-

lor de sinteză în interfaza celulelor meristemului apical radicular de la Triticum aestivum L.

Aceasta s-a realizat prin determinarea volumelor celulare la diferite intervale de timp de la

tratament.

După trei zile de la tratament, am constatat o creştere a raportului nucleo/ citoplasmic

faţă de control, fapt ce indică grave tulburări de metabolism. După patru zile de la tratament,

valorile raportului nucleo/ citoplasmic oscilează în limite apropiate de control, ceea ce denotă

o echilibrare în timp a metabolismului celular.


